
SOCIAL CARE SERVICES
SCHOOL HOLIDAY & FOOD PROGRAMME - WINTER 2021

Richmond House Holiday Activity & Food Programme Winter for Children and 
Young People from age 6 - 16 years old who are eligible for free school meals. 

RICHMOND HOUSE

2021



1 Tenpin Bowling
21/12/2021 2 Swimming Club

22/12/2021 3 Go Bounce
23/12/2021

4 Cycle Hub
24/12/2021 5 Connection Club

28/12/2021 6 Cakes and Bakes off
30/12/2021

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES & FOOD PROGRAMME 

 WINTER 2021



1 TENPIN BOWLING 



2 BIG SPLASH - SWIMMING CLUB



3 GO BOUNCE - TRAMPOLINE ACTIVITY



4 CYCLE HUB - BIKE RIDE ACTIVITY



5 CONNECTION CLUB



6 CAKES & BAKES OFF 
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RICHMOND HOUSE PROVISION

SUPPORTED LIVING



53% parents say that caring 
for  a  d isab led ch i ld  has 
c a u s e d  s o m e  o r  m a j o r 
difficulties or the breakdown 
of their relationships. Contact

Only 16% of mothers 
with disabled children 
are in work, compared 
to 61% of other mothers. 
Contact

9 in 10 parents say they 
had to  f igh t  to  get  the 
services they need. NSPCC

D i s a b i l i t y  R i g h t s  U K  h a s 
estimated that 40% of disabled 
children are living in poverty. DRU 

EducationSupportWorkFamily 
Life

Poverty

CHALLENGING YEAR FOR FAMILIES



Children, young people and their families

Going above and beyond for our 

Suppoty accessing food 

&
Shopping Deliveries

Support with accessing 
laptopms & PC

Link with Education and Medical 
Professionals

Getting safe transport

To Hospitals and Medical 
Appointments 



RICHMOND HOUSE 
In numbers 

£583
99%
98%

97%
53%
93%



APPRENTICESHIP & PARTNERS



Oscar is 10 years old and has Autism, Anxiety Disorder, Sensory Processing Difficulty and ADHD. He has been participating in Richmond House 
events and clubs for almost a year. Oscar attends after-school clubs and events during the school holidays. My son Oscar is excited about after 
school club every week. His favourite activities are swimming, trampoline, parks and social with other children with the same interests! Oscar’s 
confidence and social skills have increased since he started going to Richmond House, it is clear that he feels welcome and comfortable. I have 
also noticed positive changes to his behaviour. However, he is still so active and hyper at home. Oscar has attended several trips and activities 
during the school holidays and overnight support, he has thoroughly enjoyed them all and always looks forward to the booking forms arriving!

As a mum I am very grateful for the services Richmond House offers. The staff are all incredibly friendly and helpful and go above 
and beyond to help the children and young adults they work with. It is heart-warming to see Oscar so happy. The holiday club 
activities are really useful to help keep Oscar occupied during the holidays, there are very few options for activities for children with 
disabilities locally. 

If it wasn’t for Richmond House, Oscar wouldn’t have a safe place where he could go to socialise with his 
friends and enjoy activities. I know of several other families who receive support from Richmond House and 
all of them have only positive stories to tell.



They are experienced at working with children with complex needs and it shows. They 
have built a strong relationship with Bryony, which has kept her anxiety levels in check 
and ensured any potential challenges can be quickly identified and managed effectively.  
They have supported her to regularly take part in activities like Swimming, Shopping, and 
Ice Skating,  which she has absolutely loved. By having a one-to-one Keyworker, Bryony 
has been supported by Richmond House to engage in so many activities of her choosing, 
encouraging her to try new things and keeping her safe while she does so. These are 
things she has never had the chance to do before.  Since coming to Richmond House, 
the difference it has made to Bryony has been phenomenal. She is calmer, happier, and 
more sociable. She has a much better sleep routine due to using up some of her excess 
energy and he is generally less on edge, which in turn has helped to improve her 
behaviour both at home and at school. She has fewer meltdowns and more happy 
moments. She has made friends who don’t judge her for being different. It has had a 
positive impact on all areas of her life. The impact on our family life has been significant 
too. Caring for a disabled child can be relentless, unpredictable, challenging and for long 
periods of time may hover somewhere between unrewarding and soul-destroying. 

Bryony, like many children with additional needs, suffers from extreme anxiety and this impacts hugely on all aspects of her life, making eating and sleeping difficult 
and exacerbating her existing conditions. All medical professionals agree that the most effective way of positively impacting these issues is through physical activity. 
This sounds like a simple solution, but finding social clubs for a teenager with Autism who struggles socially and needs far more supervision and support than a 
regular teenager is incredibly difficult. The second issue, once an activity had been found, is then encouraging a child with anxiety to attend and get involved. Before 
Richmond House, Bryony didn’t have anywhere she could go and take part in these kinds of activities. As a result, she was lonely, regularly displayed frustration and 
Challenging Behaviour, and was often on edge and anxious. Life was extremely difficult, both for Bryony and for our family. Then we found Richmond House and 
everything changed. Bryony started attending the weekly programmes and activity days and was finally able to use up some of her energy and have fun with other 
young people. The staff at Richmond House listened and pay attention to little details and took the time to get to know Bryony.



My son Caleb has Autism and ADHD, we have been receiving help from Richmond House for almost four years now. We needed help as Caleb’s 
behaviour and issues with sleep were making me feel low. I felt like no one understood why – it was simply because my son is very active and did 
not sleep. I was also exhausted as I had to watch him constantly to make sure he stayed out of danger.

Richmond House has assigned me and his dad to a training programme for Autism Awareness & ADHD online courses funded by Richmond House from the 
start and two people from Richmond House showed me different activities I could do with Caleb. Caleb is very structured and he really enjoyed playing with his 
train track set, cars, monster trucks, bikes and swimming, and I have used this play with him a lot since. They also gave me ideas about how to communicate 
with Caleb, and how to help him communicate with me, alongside some great ideas as to how to get him to burn off some of his energy!  When Covid started, 
Richmond House did not stop. Instead, they created different ways of support include phone calls. I really needed those calls. I could talk to them about my 
difficulties, and I knew they understood. I found the winter lockdown really hard as his behaviour and sleep were not good. 

I feel happy now, Caleb is calmer and he is sleeping better. This has helped me and the rest 
of my family. Life is not always easy, but I can manage now. I know that I can call my support
workers whenever I need them and that support has been, and remains, so important to all of
us.

Richmond House has applied different work strategies to encourage Caleb for routine structure and active walks with breaks, physical 
activities, they reminded Caleb about the possibility for loud places, reassured him and asked him how he feels, they used PECS for 
communication first then moved into vocal ability. Also, they used an egg timer or vocal reminder starting from 30 minutes up to 
10,5,3,2,1 minutes, with consistent reminders about the next activity, this enabled him to refocus and prepare to end the first 
activity, tidy up and then start a new one. Richmond Houe team has always listened, asked Caleb for involvement and 
encouragement to help, put things back in the right place. This helped Caleb with his transition and completed his
full circle from the start, process and end. Understanding Caleb’s condition has helped add extra value to 
manage his hyper activities by enabling positive challenges and not merging or mixing between
activities to reduce any confusion which will end up with losing focus and the possibilityof 
running away, damaging and throwing objects. 



ETHOS

Optimistic, Creative and Fun Open, Approachable, Flexible 
and Adaptable

THE RICHMOND HOUSE 



Deen’s Mum

Keon’s Dad

Sarah Epton

TESTIMONIAL

Racheal Carlin

Sam Shepherd

Amy Dawson

Louise Buckby 

Annamarie Morgan



RICHMOND HOUSE SOCIAL CARE SERVICES

THANK YOU!


